Introduction:
Selective Laser Melting (SLM), a type of technology of Additive Manufacturing, is mainly used in manufacturing mechanical products with applications in the aeronautic, medical and automotive industry. Melted by the high power of the laser, a spot of melt powder will be transformed into a molten pool, which will be cooled into solid as the laser moves away. By repeating this process spot by spot, the SLM machine transforms one layer of powder into solid and repeat this process in a layer-bylayer manner.
For the path scanning strategies, there are mainly three types of patterns: unidirectional fill, bidirectional fill and island scanning. The path scanning strategies significantly influence the mechanic property of SLM part [3] , [6] , [8] Unsuitable scanning strategies can lead to defects on the SLM parts. Island scanning strategy is more generally used to avoid those defects [1] , [4] , [7] , [9] . Lu et al. [5] investigated the influence of different island sizes for the fabrication of the Inconel-718 parts in SLM, Kruth et al. [4] found that shorter scanning vector could reduce the residual stress. Carter et al. [1] used island scanning to reduce the residual stress in SLM. Carter et al. [2] found microstructure of the grain structure of the SLM part fabricated with island scanning strategy was bimodal; Further, their MicroCT data suggests that cracks occurred in the fine-grained boundary regions.
However, the articles in literature that focuses on how to generate island scanning pattern efficiently are very sparse. In this paper, we develop an efficient and robust algorithm to generate the island scanning paths for SLM part. Our major contribution is an output-sensitive algorithm for generating the island scanning paths.
Main Idea: Island scanning comply with the idea that divides the layer into many small isolated squares. Refer to Fig. 1(a) Considering the above property, to generate island scanning paths, first, we obtain all the segments of intersection of contour C with lines directed along U and V. And then split each segment into candidate paths with the strips it crosses. However, not all these candidate paths are available. 
The Details of the Algorithm
Given the contour of each layer, denoted by C, the full complete algorithm for generating the island paths for the interior of C is given below.
Algorithm Generate_Island_Paths (C)
Input: the set of boundary segments, C . Output: A compact and implicit table, Q, storing paths for islands. Note that the Algorithm Generate_Type_II_Paths (l) is similar to Algorithm Generate_Type_I_Paths (l), the pseudo code of it is omitted for brevity.
Complexity Analysis
Algorithm Generate_Island_Paths(C) has a total time complexity of
where K is the number of laser paths in the interior of contour C , and || C is the number of the boundary edges of C . The details of analysis are given below. Line 1 takes
In Lines 2-7, the operation of computing the intersection of contour C with lines directed along U and V, which takes
where m is the number of intersection points. m is smaller than twice of the number of island paths in the interior of contour C , hence it takes Generate_Type_II_Paths (l) has a same time complexity with Algorithm Generate_Type_I_Paths (l). Therefore, Lines 8-13 in Algorithm Generate_Island_Paths (C) totally takes ( log ) O K K times. In conclusion, the algorithm takes
.e., the running time is proportional to the number of the output segments, which means that the algorithm is output-sensitive.
Spinning Up the Island Scanning Pattern
Note that Algorithm Generate_Island_Paths (C) only works for regular background patterns with vertical and horizontal lines, in order to compute the paths of contour C with a rotated island pattern ( Fig. 2(a) .) we need to adapt it as follows: first of all, we rotate the background pattern by an angle of in clockwise order (Fig. 2(b) .); and then we rotate the contour C by an angle of in the clockwise direction ( Fig. 2(c) .), and then we use Algorithm Generate_Island_Paths (C) to generate islands enclosed in the inter of C; finally, we rotate C and the background pattern together by an angle of in the counterclockwise direction. Examples:
We have implemented this algorithm in C++ with Qt library and OpenGL API. We name our software as "Meshprint". Refer to Fig.3 ., three models are simulated in "Meshprint", the images in each figure contains the effects of loading models, generating support structures, and island scanning path planning. Tab. 1: The comparison between the island path canning modules of Materialise and our self-developed "Meshprint" software.
Conclusion:
Island scanning strategy has been shown to be an effective means in reducing the residual stress to product SLM part with less distortion and cracking. However, there is few pieces of literature and handouts of the commercial software to compute the island scanning path effectively for a large number of layers of a 3D printed model. In this paper, we propose an output-sensitive algorithm for generating the island scanning paths, and integration it into our software.
